Appliance & White Goods Adhesive Solutions

Complete solutions for the appliance industry’s high demand for bond longevity, cost effective and environmentally sustainable gluing. InnoV8® from Intact provides reliability, easy processing and competitive gluing compared to other solvent, water-based and hotmelt adhesives.

- High adhesion to difficult surfaces
- Easy to apply-open times to suit line speeds
- Wide temperature resistance up to 120°C
- Low density formulations for increased process efficiency
- No harmful chemicals
- Faster & lower cost than using mechanical fasteners & tapes

Intact bonds to a wide variety of substrates including metals including stainless steel and copper, polyurethane and polyethylene foams, plastics, including PP/PE, EDPM gaskets.

We have solutions for pre-coating prior to foam injection, foam leakage prevention, bonding evaporator coils, bonding electrical components, and foam-in-place seals.

Free testing on your products in our lab - no need to stop your production line.
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